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Two of Princeton's popular and
progressive business men who
will open their new Federated
Store in the Garrett building,
Main street, next month.
Parade, Speeches T
Feature Ce:ebration
Program Arranged
For Gala Dedication
Of Courthouse
Caldwell county's new court-
house will be dedicated Monday,
March 3. opening day of March
term of circuit court, with a pro-
gram consisting of a street pa-
rade by the Butler High School
band, speeches by various coun-
ty officials, introduction of in-
corporators, guarantors, W P A
officials, and general recognition
to all who aided in building of
courthouse.
Dr. W. L. Cash, former mayor,
will preside, R. W. Lisanby will
give a history of the steps taken
in erection of the courthouse and
Marshall P. Eldred will make for-
mal presentation of the build-
ing.
George Goodman, State ad-
ministrator of WPA, has been in-
vited here for the ceremony.
WPA officials at Madisonville
who helped with the building of
the 8190,000 courthouse have also
been invited to take part, offi-
cials said Wednesday.
Members of the bar in adjoin-
ing counties have been invited-by
the Caldwell County Bar Associ-
ation to attend.
State To Benefit By
Military Program
Louisville. Feb. 19 (R)—Thomas
H. Cutler, chief engineer for the
State Highway Department, said
the $7,000,000 program of mili-
tary road improvement would
have lasting benefits for the
Commonwealth. Cutler in a
speech cited that the strategic
military roads to be improved
coincide with highways which
carry the largest traffic loads in
normal times
Farmers From 40
Counties Will Attend
Annual Event Here
February 27-28
Tobacco growing will he one of
the subjects discussed at the
annual meeting of farmers at the
Western Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Substation here
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 27-28.
Russell Hunt, field agent of the
College of Agriculture, will speak
on "Preparing for the 1941 To-
bacco Crop," and Dr. E. M. John-
son, tobacco disease expert, will
give an illustrated lecture on
"Identification and Control of
Tobacco Diseases."
Other talks at the meeting will
deal with effect of war on farm-
ing, national defense and agri-
culture, importance of livestock,
growing of better pastures, farm-
ing as a business, making the
farm feed the family, soil con-
servation districts, and farm or-
ganizations. Ben E. Niles, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation; Dean Thomas
P. Cooper and other members of
the faculty of the College of
Agriculture at Lexington, and J.
Phil Campbell, of the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture, will speak.
The meeting will begin at 9:30
o'clock Thursday morning and
continue through Friday. Ar-
rangements are being made to
accommodate several hundred
farmers from 40 Western Ken-
tucky counties and from several
other states.
The program follows:
Thursday _
-1:110 am.—The Practical Ap-
plicittion of Boll Building Prin-
ciples in Pasture and Crop Pro-,
ductian, W. C. Johnstone, College
of Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington.
10:15 am.—The Increased Im-
portance of Livestock in a Well
(Please turn to Page 4)
Barn Near Fredonia
Destroyed By Fire
A stock barn on the farm of
Robert Beck, near Fredonia, was
completely destroyed by fire
early Saturday night, Feb. 15.
The barn contained several head
of livestock, two of which were
burned to death. A large quan-
tity of feed was also lost.
War Veterans Will
Register Saturday
Schools To Observe
Modern 'Carry Nations' On Warpath Washington's Day
Friday Morning
Registration of World War vet-
erans for possible defense emer-
gency and home guard service
will be held here in the county
courtroom Saturday, Feb. 22
Luke Morgan, local American Le-
gion commander, said Tuesday.
All veterans, both members and
non-members of the American
Legion, are urged to register, he
said, tho registration is not com-
pulsory.
Johnsons Return
From Florida Trip
Frankfort (R)--Gov. and Mrs.
Keen Johnson and their daugh-
ter, Judith, returned Sunday
from a two-week vacation in
Florida.
"We spent our time mostly
just loafing," Johnson said. "And
after a good rest I'm glad to be
back."
The greater part of the time
the Governor and his family
were in Miami, but he motored
to Venice and reviewed the Ken-
tucky Military Institute cadets at
their winter quarters there
MARY CRIT I IELD (left), 20 and twice divorced, and her moth-
er, Mrs. W. L. Browning (right), show weapons they used in recent
raids they staged alogken.‘gambling equipment in Fort Madison,
Iowa, taverns. Mrs. iflinamhig &Ad that she wanted to 'drive out
gambling "because of our daugleier." Mary said that she Was "fed
up" with night club life. (Associated Press Telemat)
City's First All-Woman
Jury May Try Liquor Case
Are Princeton women more up bootlegging here, after
courageous . . . especially in
upholding the "dry" law,
than Princeton men?
This question may be de-
cided Wednesday, Feb. 26, if
plans of city official., Pre-
vail to have the first all-
woman jury in the city's his-
tory try Mrs. Harold Corder
on a charge of illegal posses-
sion of whiskey.
At Monday night's meeting
of the city council, Mayor
Lisman issued instructions
to Police Chief Everett Jones
to use every means to break
stating he had received criti-
cism and complaints, espe-
cially from women residents
of Princeton, that whiskey
traffic is a "regular business"
here.
Chief Jones said the liquor
situation has become serious
here in the last few months
and that bootlegging meth-
ods employed make raids im-
possible. He said lack of co-
operation by the public is
largely responsible for the
department's inability to
make arrests.
Gayle Pettit Announces
Candidacy For Sheriff
The Leader publishes herewith
the official announcement of
Gayle Pettit of his candidacy for
Sheriff of Caldwell county, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party in its primary elec-
tion, Saturday, Aug. 2. Mr. Pettit
is widely known throughout the
county, a member of a pioneer
family and a progressive farmer.
His statement and appeal for the
voters' support follows:
TO THE VOTERS OF
CALDWELL COUNTY:
I take this means of announc-
ing my candidacy for the office
of Sheriff of Caldwell county,
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, Saturday,
Aug. 2, 1941.
I was born and raised in Cald-
well county and haveirved here
practically all of my life. I have
been a loyal Democrat all my
life. This Is my first time to ever
seek public office. My decision
to do so was not hastily made.
Not until many friends had urged
me to run and not until I had
satisfied myself that I could han-
dle the office efficiently, did I
definitely determine to offer my
candidacy.
If elected, .1 promise to fulfill
the duties of the office of Sheriff
Recording to law, without fear or
favor, and for the best interests
of Caldwell county.
The financial soundness of the
Washington's Birthday will be
observed in the city schools here
Friday, Feb. 21, with programs at
Eastside School and a faculty
luncheon at Butler High School,
officials said Wednesday, but no
special public observance will be
held at either school. The fac-
ulty luncheon will be served by
pupils in the Butler home eco-
nomics department and the color
scheme and arrangement will
commemorate the First Presi-
dent's anniversary. Grade pupils
at Eastside will have programs
related to historical events con-
cerning Washington.
county depends upon tax collec-
tions. Taxes should be collected
according to law and by treating
all taxpayers the same.
The security of the county de-
pends upon law enforcement.
Here, likewise, the duties of the
Sheriff require action without
favor and regardless of personal-
ities.
Justice in our courts depends
on faithful execution of all pro-
cess and fairness in calling jur-
ors.
All of the above I propose to
do to my best ability. Believing
I am qualified to fulfill these du-
ties to your satisfaction. I re-
spectfully urge your influence
and voteno.1 shall try to see every
voter personally before. NJection
Day, but if circura,stanceetaare-
vent, this announcement is
meant a.s a personal message and
appeal to you.
Sincerely,
Gayle Pettit.
Now Located Here
J. E. Crider, salesman for the
J. R. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
is now located in Princeton. With
headquarters here, Crider will
work five counties. He is a for-
mer employe of the Hollowell
Drug Store, accepting a position
with ;he tobacco company two
months ago.
0 • •
One-Way Traffic
On Court Square
Wins Approval
Formal Passage Of
Ordinance Will Take
Month, Mayor Tells
Sponsors
Cumberland Co.
Receives Order
For 60,000 Units
One-way traffic for East and
West Court streets was unani-
mously approved.,by the City
Council at ., he r.er xveekly
meeting at tity iicia
night, Feb. 17. Therilliiiton' to
direct flew of traffic north on
the east side and soutluoik the
west was made by Councilman
Joe Cummins, seconded bjr sun-
cilman Hammonds and endorsed
by Marshall P. Eldred, Porter
Spickard and others appearing
before the Council.
When the one-way traffic plan
will become effective was not
determined, but according to
Mayor Litman, it will be enforced
Immediately after formal pas-
sage of an ordinance, probably
In about a month.
The plan was proposed by
Councilman Cununins several
weeks ago to relieve congestion
around the new courthouse. A
previous attempt by the council
to widen the street on the east
side in cooperation with Cald-
well county failed.
Marshall Eldred presented a
petition to the council request-
ing a block of Maple avenue be-
tween Cherry and Seminary
streets be surfaced. The petition
was ordered flied to await its
turn, as several projects are al-
ready in progress, Mayor Lisman
said.
An ordinance providing for
collection of city taxes was pass-
ed by the council.
Ordinance Forbids
All Parking On
Town's Main Street
Factory Approved By
U.S. Inspector, Work
Expected to Add 150
Operators to Payroll
The City Council of Richmond,
Ky., a town only slightly larger
than Princeton, last Monday
night adopted a new parking
ordinance to help correct abuses
and aid traffic.
The measure adopted provides
a two-hour parking limit in the
business section between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. daily.
except Sunday; prohibits all
double-parking in the city, and
forbids U-turns. There 13 no
limit on Sunday parking._
State Will Build New
Overhead Bridge Near Here
--
Frankfort (AP)-Bids for medium
type surfacing for two roads.
beautifying two others and for
building an overhead and ap-
proaches at the Illinois Central
Railroad crossing on the Mad-
isonville - Princeton road were
called for Monday.
Princeton entered into ac-
tive industrial participation in.
the Nation's defense program
Monday morning when the
Cumberland Manufacturing
Company received a contract
by telegraph from the Com-
manding General, U. S. Quar-
termaster Department, Phila-
delphia, Pa., for manufacture
of 60,000 Khaki army shirts.
The contract, which came aft-
er Army inspectors had checked'
the local company's factory to
ascertain whether it meets fed-
eral requirements, is expected to
be but the first of a series of such
orders to be filled by the Cum-
berland company, moved here
in 1939 from Eddyville, C. J.
Bishop, president, said.
The Cumberland Manufacturing
Company, at present employing
160 persons, mostly women and
girls, is making work shirts and
play suits in a 18,000-square foot
building renovated throughout
since it was conveyed to it
through an arrangement spon-
sored by the Princeton Commer-
cial Club, business men and citi-
zen; cooperating. It is antici-
pate& that continuing govern-
mental contracts will enable the
company to employ, eventually.
160 more operators, Mr. Bishop
said.
Minimum wage scale under the
defense program contracts is
37% cents an hour for a 40-hour
week, with time and a half pay
Please Turn to Back Page
Farmers Tu Discuss
Conservation Law
Meeting Is Called At
Courthouse Satu r-
day Afternoon
The Soil Conservation District
Law, providing for landowners
to organize for cooperative ac-
tion on practical means of con-
trolling soil erosion and preserv-
ing this natural resource, will be
discussed in the county court-
room, Saturday afternoon, Feb.
22, at 1:30 o'clock, W. G. McCon-
nell, president of the Caldwell
County Farm Bureau, announces_
Mr. McConnell said at the time
this law was proposed to the
State legislature, it made front
page news for several days and
that it has been discussed pro
and clan by many farmers.
Object of this meeting, accord-
ing to Mr. McConnell, is to re-
view carefully provisions of the
law, to discuss possibilities and
limitations of a Soil Conservation
Distrct, and afford farmer op-
portunty to give their views con-
cerning advisability of organiz-
ing a district.
Brooks Starr Back
From Florida Visit
Brooks Starr, former golf pro
at the Princeton Golf and Coun-
try Club but now professional for
the new Edwin J. Paxton muni-
cipal course, at Paducah, return-
ed home this week from a two
weeks' stay in Florida, where he
played a lot of golf. He will
report for duty at Paducah
March 1.
Dr. Keeney In Chicago
Dr. B. L. Keeney 1.1 in Chicago
this week attending the annual
meeting of the American Dental
association. He will return Sat-
urday.
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The Princeton
LEADER
iiIIPMMASHED EVERY THURSDAY AFT6RNOON
ORACEAN M. PEDLEY
Editor and Publisher
Motered as second class matter at Princeton,
Ky., under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
dispatches credited to it, or not otherwise credit-
ed to this paper and also the local news published
iserein.
ADVERTISING RATES:
Card of Thanks, $1.00.
/loading notices, 2c a word; minimum charge, 50c.
•434sttuaries and Resolutions of Respect, 2c a word.
Mgr sign advertising rate, 40c; Local advertising
rates furnished on request.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Assident of Caldwell County ...$1.00 a year
Outside of County 
 $1.50 a year
TELEPHONE NO. 50
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
llllll Z 1111,
atemober: National Editorial Association
Member: West Kentucky Press Amoctation
$1111CNTUCKY IS LOSING
..RICH TOURIST TRADE
Kentucky's 23 State parks took in $52,-
698 from 240,708 tourists during the fiscal
swar ended June 30, 1941, the State auditor's
report issued last week-end, discloses. Man-
wgernent of the parks by Bailey P. Wootton,
-recently succeeded by Mrs. Nelle Vaughn,
awas termed good, with many improvements
Ain the parks noted, most of them accounted
for by federal aid through WPA and CCC.
Park buildings and improvements are worth
more than $3,000,000, the report shows.
The auditor's report said: "It is easy to
..see that the (parks) system has far out-
zrown the meager annual appropriation of
635,000 and has been forced to rely, in a
great degree, upon receipts from the public."
in a recent conversation at Frankfort
-with the new director of the Division of
-Parks, the impressionwas gained that Mrs.
Waugim, a gracious and charming lady who
already is widely known in Kentucky, is go-
sling to do a job for the State parks which
'Song has been a crying need: She will at-
"tempt to awaken dormant sentiment, espe-
-ria/ly among women of the State, to a new
appreciation of Kentucky's great asset in
xarlcs, shrines, historical points of interest,
great scenic beauty and tremendous appeal
'to persons of others states created by a
-wealth of lore, tradition and colorful back-
-ground.
Mrs. Vaughn, a few years since, did a
-wonderful piece of work for My Old Ken-
41:ncky Home, at Bardstown. She has appre-
•riation of the fact that Kentucky possesses
'ma priceless asset in her varied allure, not the
Jeast of which lies in her heroic and legend-
ary part in the winning of the West and the
fmal victories of the Revolutionary War.
That she will have attentative listeners,
when she goes before women's organizations
with her appeal that they lend themselves
-to the cause of proper development of Ken-
tucky's parks *and shrines, is a foregone con-
clusion; and we think great good will come
4.4' her efforts.
Indiana, our sister state across the Ohio,
...minus compelling tourist attractions, natural
and historic, which Kentucky has in such
abundance, has far outstripped us in the
...matter of State parks, her recreational areas
-ranking among the foremost in the Nation
end doing business, from tourists, in pro-
portion.
Last year, Indiana parks took in some-
thing like ten times as much, in dollars, as
did Kentucky's . . . and the Hoosiers are so
smart they are putting back about four times
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
as many dollars this year in park improve-
ments as they took in during 1940.
Which is, to our everlasting shame, but
another of the glaring bits of evidence than
Kentucky is suffering acutely from her habit
of indifference, an indifference which results
in an annual loss of something like $200,000,-
000 is lost tourist trade (the figures are those
of the United States Travel Bureau) which
rightly should come to the State.
Americans are rapidly becoming nomads
of the highways and trails. Foreign travel
will remain at a low ebb for years, because
of the strife abroad. More and more millions
of dollars will be spent in the great outdoors,
in parks, recreational centers, pleasure
haunts of the tourist tribes whose spending
now totals $6,000,000,000 a year.
How long will Kentuckians remain in-
different to this and permit the stream of
outside dollars to flow around their State,
enriching others who more properly appre-
ciate this industry which could easily be a
gold mine of inexhaustable riches?
•
BEST ASSET OF
MODERN NEWSPAPER
At the recent meeting of the Kentucky
Press Association, in Louisville, a number of
publishers of leading Kentucky weekly news-
papers met with Glenn Ramsey, chief of the
Associated Press Bureau for Kentucky, to
discuss ways and means of making Asso-
ciated Press service available to them . . .
Within a short time, other leading weeklies
of the State will become members of the AP
and wiR thus be able to provide the world's
best news and feature services to their sub-
scribers
•
It is widely recognized as fact today
that small town newspapers MUST provide
pictures, a variety of features and interpre-
tative news, as well as report local happen-
ings . . . always and eternally striving to
make their newspapers more attractive, easi-
er and more interesting to read.
•
The Union County Advocate, "always a
prize winning newspaper," is among those
making overtures to the Associated Press ...
It is the best weekly newspaper typographi-
cally in this end of Kentucky, if not in the
entire State, and excellent in content . . . It
uses pictures of State and national interest,
as does The Leader ... But its present news,
_ 
feature and picture services, outside of local,
_
CANNOT COMPARE with The Leader's.
•
The reason why The Leader offers this
service is because THE BEST weekly news-
papers in the United States (where all the
best ones are published, of course) are using
pictures, features and more pictures, READ-
ER INTEREST having been thoroughly
proven to increase appreciably with such use.
•
The Associated Press franchise is the
most valuable newspaper asset to come to
Princeton in the history of newspapers pub-
lished here . . . The Leader is fortunate in-
deed to be able to offer this service to its
readers; and that the public appreciates this
added value is amply evidenced.
•
While it is true that, coming out but
once a week, The Leader cannot print ALL
its Associated Press telephoto pictures and
news hot off the wires, pictures and news of
events all over the world are carried in your
home paper within 24 hours of their happen-
ing, A SERVICE NEVER BEFORE GIVEN
to readers of a weekly newspaper ANY-
WHERE.
•
In this connection, it should be remem-
bered that a very considerable proportion of
the readers of this and every other weekly
newspaper do not receive any other paper
from one week's end to the next and hence
are dependent solely upon the one paper they
do take for NEWS PICTURES and features.
Therefore, even if these are three or four
days old, they constitute contacts with the
State, nation and world which weekly news-
paper readers hereabouts never received be-
fore.
Thurs(ay, i'i.1).20,
The Body Can Grow As The Body Mends
Under Plan Of New Children's Hospital
By ALTON L BLAKESLEE
AP Feature Service
WILMINGTON, Del.—A cheer-
ful little "hospital city"—com-
plete with schoolrooms, toys and
movies—is an industrialist's an-
swer to the problem of poverty-
stricken crippled children.
The Nemours Foundation, a
cross-shaped hospital on the es-
tate of the late Alfred I. duPont,
is not only a hospital where
twisted bodies may be mended,
but a school where handicapped
youngsters may learn to become
self-supporting.
Dream of Business Man
It was the dream of Alfred I.
duPont, business man - philan-
thropist, who died in 1936, leav-
ing $1,000,000 to build and main-
tain the institution. Dr. Alfred
R. Shands, Jr., is medical direc-
tor.
Opened July 1, the hospital is
now carrying on only its medical
program, with about 50 young
patients. But in plans are a re-
search laboratory, vocational and
general schooling, convalescent
cottages, post - graduate course
for nurses, outdoor swimming
pool and a playhouse.
Only Indigents Admitted
Nemours will accept only in-
This patient is Nemours Foundation Hospital, eetertainhig es
visitors' day, will receive not only medical care bat training
for a vocation.
digent, crippled children from
Delaware until the state's needs
are met.
Hospital facilities include two
large, airy wards, an out-patient
clinic, auditorium - gymnasium,
suitable for motion pictures and
plays, indoor swimming pool,
physical and occupational ther-
apy rooms, operating room, ob-
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. IL P.
Gal we know who didn't get the ex-
pected Vatlentine complained; Before
we were married you used to send me
roses. And her feller replied: Roses are
easy. This week I'rn gonna send a ton
of coal and a shoulder of beef.
•
Comes a bright young thing who
sez: "The Little Man Who Wasn't
There is the guy who turns on the
light in the refrigerator when you
open the door."
•
And then there was the prospective
bride who spent her mornings just
prior to the happy event taking a
course in "Domestic Silence."
•
Jackie agreed to eat his supper if
he could have a pair of galoshes just
like Larry's ... and then Honey found
out they don't make 'em that small!
•
Super service station has opened a
canine rest room for customers' pets.
Signs pointing to "Fido's Comfort Sta-
tion" lead to a dog house surrounded
by fences of convenient height, an
imitation fire hydrant and a yard fill-
ed with soft dirt. First patron was a
bulldog. The API Bulletin says this
place Is on the new jillion dollar
Pennsylvania 4
-lane highway.
•
Irl Stevens says Bill Powell can't
spell and it has been definitely proven
he cannot read proof ... But the sweet
young things ring The Leader phone
frequently and once In a while Bill
turns in a pretty good news story .
And lifts up heavy for the Rev. Ed
Diggs.
•
Seems as tho a good many fellers
have been taking those 10
-cent pills,
and not liking them much . . . Hugh
Goodwin said Doc Barnes showed him
a cartoon Pennyriler got from the
American Legion magazine in which
Father Time figured prominently in
what's wrong with us guys . . And
there are no pills to cure that! . .
Nothing exc ep t, maybe, monkey
glands!
•
Sure sign town' is growing when
chain stores begin taking an interestin our Main street . .. One up and oneto go, to make good recent phophesyin this column .. . Watch us growl
•
Pennyriler enjoyed talking in Butler
High chapel last week, for observance
of Kentucky Day, this year the 150th
anniversary of the State's admission
to statehood The UDC's asked me
to perform and the victims generously
made the going easy.
•
Kentucky, while granted the right
to statehood February 4, 1791, when
President George Washington signed
the application, dal not join the sts-
servatiOn ward, research ward,
nurses' and internee' quarters,
pharmacy and dental office.
It is hoped, Dr. Shands said, to
start the occupational therapy
department this fall. He believes
a crippled person "properly train-
ed is as good or better worker
than a normal person."
An entire 14-bed ward will be
devoted to research.
terhood until the next year, Vermont,
meanwhile, beating us into the fold
. . The Constitutional conventions
held at Danville, eight in number, used
the term "Corruncinwealtri," although
"State" was the word employed in the
document signed by Washington . .
Kentucky uses Commonwealth today,
and also State.
•
Central Kentucky towns will hold
various celebrations in 1942, com-
memorating the State's official 150th
birthday, and if there is to be an-
other Tobacco Festival here, it should
be tied in with this sesqui-centennial
observance.
•
Speakeasy Club much in evidence at
Lexington. But not what you think
and Pennyriler does NOT belong . .
The new organization, performing no-
tably in recent Community chest cam-
paign In the Bluegrass city, is for
young business men interested in per-
fecting themselves as public speakers!
•
Lexington last weekend decorated
downtown with big white flags having
red hearts in their centers . . This
country visitor thought at first they
were for Valentine's Day but learned
such flags are used annually In con-
nection with the Community Chest
drive; which went well over the $80.000
quota despite a severe falling off in
big donations this year.
Mr. Howard Henderson to the con-
trary notwithstanding. your Penny-
riler is gonna stay away from Frank-
fort all he can ... Rumors fly so thick
and fast and folks get so upset about
'em it Is downright distracting . .
Without doubt, living in that atmos-
phere all these years has done some-
thing terrible to Howard!
•
Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO, TODAY
iFrom our Feb. 20, 1931 files)
The Princeton Golf and CountryClub /inks were laid out last week andPerry Maxwell, famous golf architect,has designed what he terms as the
"sportiest links in the country."
•
A total of 21 Princeton students
was reported enrolled In MurrayState College at the opening of the
spring semester
•
Lake Rabbit was reported this weekto be rapidly refilling since the drought
relief due to general rains early this
month and according to Dr. W. P.Morse will be popular as a bathing
resort again next summer.
•
A Will Rogers movie depicting himIn the role of 
"Lightning" ended apopular run here this week
-end.
Money Talks
Frederick W. Stamm
The cash outlay of over t5
by the government in Jan
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Associated Press Science '
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somewhat cold.
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t by some past archi-
ving Court Square a
uilding in the old days
• est possible price, is
the front of the old
uilding, now occupied
, grocery and formerly
tot f ice. Concrete fig-
to resemble marble
, adorn the space
windows and an orna-
utting window case
space above the en-
hue molded concrete
ontinue 'downward to
e couple making con-
ds these days, Reg
d Jane Gregory, pro-
when idle rumor hints
boy. Reg emphatically
such thing and so
but according to past
ey are enjoying re-
n after a rift and in
Local scribe's idea that calling
young ladies "Gala" Is disrespect-
ful should be draped with mourn-
ing cloth and set peacefully aside
among other relics of a past era
to await only a few years for
resurrection of such ideas as
"those things grandpa said." It's
not disrespectful, only friendli-
ness that many persona I know
could profit by possessing.
Whowazit that carried the list
of names including many Main-
streeteert handles to Sheriff Or-
ble Mitchell during the time gi-
gantic moonshine store was in
his office And who came away
disappointed when Law decreed
all the firewater must go down
the drain? Howard Cash, Gres-
ham Petit, Urey Nichols, Rufus
Boaz and others deny it but
those gents were noticeably
wishing they were plumbers that
day.
One sad-eyed bystander to the
wholesale emptying of whiskey
jugs said he'd hide in the man-
hole off Court Square if he was-
n't afraid Bingham Kevil's lanky
frame would cause him bodily
Injury if ever the lid were lifted.
Patrolmen Rudd and "Bull
Moose" Twisdale testify that
Mrs. Mitchell must make all Or-
bie's coffee or he wouldn't be
living . . . Mr. M. turning his
hand at furnishing am., Java to
raid-weary men the other night,
almost sickened the group with
lava-like mixture containing a
pound of coffee to a half gallon
of water. No sugar or cream
and only 560 Jugs of moonshine
for chasers!
Mabel Johnston is a devout
poetry lover and wont admit it
... John Sims had several poems
published recently, I think, and
Indian signs, that may certainly won't admit that . .
Bill Jones is a faithful coffee
ALUE OF AN INDUSTRY
may he surprised at what it means to a community
are an industry that employs 130 persons—
nt investment of at least $100,000 ... annual pay-
. $200,000; support of 1,000 people; support of one
stores; a 10-room schoolhouse; $60,000 annually
.onsportation; a new market for the farm products
8,000 acres of land; an annual expenditure in trade
least $1,000,000; an increased taxable valuation of
sat $1,000,000.
, iply these benefits 100 times, and you have an idea
hat Kentucky's brewing industry—which employs
persons—means to this state.
purpose of the Kentucky Brewers & Beer Distribu-
Committee is to help preserve beer's benefits for
tuitions, by cooperating with law enforcement au-
'ties to keep beer retailing as wholesome as the bey-
itself.
NTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
STRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
E. Daugherty • 303 M0rt10 Brown Bldg.
ie Director Leuierille. ay.
Salt water helps keep cut flow-
ers fresh. Use a teaspoon of salt
for 3 cups of water.
Turn pancakes ONLY once. If
turned several times, they will be
flat and tough.
Dip your cooky cutter frequent-
ly in flour to prevent it from
sticking to the dough.
A pitcher with wide spout is
advisable for pouring waffle or
pancake batter on a hot griddle.
A speck of powdered cloves
gives extra punch to creamy
chocolate pudding.
Apple stuffing perks up baked
spareribs. Make up about 3 cups
of your pet stuffing and add a
cup of chopped raw apple.
Leftovers go high hat when
used up like this: Shape leftover
mashed sweet or white potatoes
Into 3-inch balls. Scoop out the
centers and quickly spread with
melted butter. Bake until well
browned, fill with creamed pea.%
or fish or fowl or mushrooms.
Cubes of stiff mint jelly give
gay garnishes to chocolate des-
serts. The flavors go especially
well together.
When a recipe calls for pea-
nuts, often it's convenient to buy
them salted. Rub off the excess
salt with a damp towel, work
quickly and then use as desired.
Advance hint for spring serv-
ing: Mix canned corn and mash-
ed potatoes, season well, moisten
with cream, spread in baking
dish, sprinkle with cheese and
sliced ripe olives. Bake until
brown.
drinker, putting the liquid first
In tastiness . . . Pepper Sisters
are leading Main street coke
drinkers . . . Billy Gtnianni (in i
addition to having the dangest
name in town to spell) possesses
a 413-inch chest measurement ...
Add "Old Woman in the Shoe":
case: Tom Amoss who heart-
brokenly gave one of his dogs
away last week . . . Crossed fin-
gers for motorcycle group who
went South last week for races
. Also for everybody who rides
one . . East Main street's bumpy
gravel surface reminds me of
Siabtown and I feel right at
home living there . . . Salvaged
guest saying: Rumors are long,
fleshless fingers of fate, charged
with electricity, pointing in every
direction and usually tipped-with
feminine nail polish.
inety Years of Learning How
This month the Illinois Central completes 90 years of life
end becomes VIGOROUSLY four score and ten. Its first breath followed
the stroke of a pen in the signing of its charter February 10, 1851.
There are two ways to celebrate 90 years of existence.
One is to marvel at having lived so long, at having won so
great a victory over time. That is to boast, as did one noted character of
the French Revolution, "I survived."
THE BEI I ER WAY, we think, is to count the lessons that
have been learned, the blessings that have been accumulated, the good that
has been done. Mindful of its obligaticins, our railroad gives thanks it is 90
years richer in knowledge and ability to serve than it was in 1851.
Back in the 1850s, with the eyes of the western world upon
thern, our pioneer predecessors learned what the difficulties of construction
were on the deceptively simple-lopking prairies of Illinois. Here in the 1940s
our learning continues under the modern challenges of customers' needs
and preferences, taxation, regulation, competition and national defense.
Lessons change, but our classroom remains by choice out-
doors, among all the people, UNDER THE PUBLIC EYE. That assures
us the helpful vigilance of these who know our faults and our failures as
well as our virtues and our victories. It explains, too, why we choose to
celebrate our 90th birthday in a receptive frame of mind, one that promises
the utmost in future benefit to our customers, our communities, our Onto.,
and all the nation.
President
BLACK TAFFETA AND RED STRIPED ORGANDIE are the unusual
Ingredients of this South American-inspired evening dress. Some
thoughtful or well-informed beau has sent this girl flower:_ ar-
ranged, South American style, in the shape of a fan.
Among The
County Agents
Forty-six Shelby county 4-1r-
ers sold 23,866 pounds of tobacco
at a price almost equal to last
year's.
How to grind feed with elec-
tric equipment was demonstrated
at a Harrison county farm meet-
ing.
Lyon county's soil improve-
ment association has purchased
523 tons of limestone.
A reserve treasury of $861 was
carried into 1941 by the Marion
county sheep protective organi-
zation.
Immediately forty additional
miles of electric lines will be
built in Henry county.
A 10-cent per dozen premlinn
for eggs over the market rate is
being received by Johnson coun-
ty farmers with blood-tested
flocks.
Twenty-three acres of eroded
and waste land in Green county
will be planted to locust trees.
Many McLean county farmers
are planning to plant one acre
each of strawberries.
A 1-acre plot of orchard grass
will be grown by 25 Perry coun-
ty farmers, on each of their
farms.
In Marshall county, it is found
that barley seeded last fall is ex-
cellent for sheep as well as other
livestock.
Soybean oil meal is being used
for beef cattle by Bath county
farmers.
The best way to raise poultry
profits is through extensive cull-
ing, Russell county producers re-
ported at a meeting.
Washington
Daybook
By Jaels Stimmett 
WASHINGTON -- Occasionally
some person emerges on the na-
tional or international scene who
seems so typical of a "new order"
that every one, with the sur-
prised tones of a man who has
Just made a great discovery,
points to him and says: "Here Ls
the very embodiment of chang-
ing times."
Such is the case of John Gil-
bert Winant, recently appointed
United States ambassador to the
court of St. James. "Oil" Winant,
as his Intimates call him, has
been around Washington, Lon-
don, and Geneva for some years,
but it was only upon his eleva-
tion to this office that capital
observers suddenly noticed that
he seemed the personification of
the cbanges that are taking place
in politics, labor, social economy
and diplomacy.
A glance back at some of Am-
bassador Winant's immediate
predecessors might help explain
this. There were the 'bankers and
financiers, Joseph P. Kennedy
(whom Winant replaces), and
former Vice President Charles G.
Dawes. There were the editors
and publishers, Robert W. Bing-
ham and George Harvey. There
was lawyer John W. Davis and
Industrialist Andrew Mellon; and
there was the senator who was to
become secretary of state, Frank
B. Kellogg.
'New Dealer' Long Ago
Compare these with "the New
Hampshire Abe Lincoln"—gaunt
homespun Winant, who has been
a Republican almost from birth,
but was a "New Dealer" before
the New Deal came into exist-
ence. As member of the New
Hampshire legislature nearly 25
years ago, he was pounding on
labor reforms before anyone ever
dreamed of the Wagner act. As
three-time governor of his state
I (and no one had ever been elect-
ed twice before that), he ham-
mered away at "New Deal" social
legislation with such vigor that
President Roosevelt called him
Into the fold.
In 1934, the President named
him to the Textile Inquiry Board
which was to investigate the
great textile strike of that year.
Within a few months, he was
appointed assistant director of
the International Labor Office
(an autonomous organization in
the League of Nations). In that
international capacity, he waged
a war for unemployment insur-
ance and old-age pensions and
in no time at all President Roose-
velt had him back as head of
Social Security.
He might have strung along
there forever, but the ILO called
for him again. Besides, he had
broken with his party to such an
extent that he had resigned his
Social Security job in order to
campaign against "Alf" Landon,
and the latter's contention that Try Leader Want Ad.-,
Page Three
 .14,1111Viit.
"a fraud against the working,
man."
He was elected director of the
ILO by what would have been lb
unanimous vote of 30-to-0, if tr.
hadn't been for the failure oll•
two directors to vote at all.
When war came, it found )O.
Variant primarily interested ins
what was happening to labor.
One of his statements on the Eu-
ropean conflict read like Brim:
"On the outcome of the present
struggle between Great Britain.
and Nazi Germany depends lifisr
future of labor and the !oboe
movement in Europe. If Brtters
falls, the whole of western and
central Europe will peas under.
totalitarian rule that will obit 
Crate the gains made in .1541.
years of struggle and sacrifice_
and place the American a/osier
in the front line of defense_"
He Likes Conferences
This is so much stronger a
statement because Mr. Winant is
by birth a gentleman of mesas
and by rearing a scholar. Befdre
he was anything else, he was w
teacher at St. Paul's, at which he
had once been a student, and try-
which he returned after Prints-
ton. He had a comfortable In-
heritance and married into a,
family of considerable wean&
He's 52 years old, but looks a.
great deal younger. His clothes
...have an unpressed appearanee.
He is almost the antihests
what a diplomat should be: He's-
a slow talker, and in debate has
the habit of gazing down Tits
shirt front for seconds before he
makes a statement. He is a "con-
ference" addict and holds fhe
conferences interminably before'--
he makes a decision.
But for all that, he is one of,
international labor's most re-
spected men and a close friend.-
of Ernest Sevin, who holds the
post of minister of labor in EIN
Churchill's cabinet.
Capital "pro" kibitzers point to
his record, emphasize the fact
that he is another Republtesuas
whp has risen to te top in a Dem-
ocratic administration, and Saw.
1"Keep your eye on '011'—as Am-
bassador to the Court of Bt
James, he'll m_........._aTistory." The
"anti's" Just shake their heserlir
and say: Maybe so, but wharn
politics coming to?"
'Utopia Club Active
In 'Scott County
Members of the Scott county
Utopia club, which is an organ-
ization of older farm boys and,
girls, have started herds of beet
cattle and flocks of poultry and.
sheep, are planning a study DI
farm financing. One member
owns a herd of registered Angara
cattle. Fifteen hundred raspisets-
ry plants have been ordered-Ex
two members. The 25 young !Mu
and women meet once a monak
with special meetings now rutt
then, according to James I. Ste-
phens, as.sistant county agent..
GET IN .. STRETCH
NEW COMFORT was the keynote as
we made plans for this year's Ford.
Get in, through the new wide doors I
Stretch out, in room to spare I Seating
width has been increased as much as
7 inches. Knee-room and inside length
are greatest in the low-price field.
Then take the road and try its ride!
A soft, steady, gliding new Ford ride
that takes good road or bad in a sat-
isfying new kind of stride. And notice
the quietness of this big Ford!
There's news at your Ford Dealer's
that's too good to miss News in com-
fort. News in value. And news in a
"deal" that you'll find easy to take!
I r:lowillt44°.*****
1.11I1101111111111' if GET THE FACTS AND YOU'LL
GET A FORD!
SALES SERVICE
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Farm Meeting
Continued from Page 1
Balanced Farming System, Prof.
X 11. Good ,College of Agricul-
taue, University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
11:00 a.m.—Recess.
11:10 sin—Agriculture and
National Defense, Dr. Thomas P.
Cooper, Acting President, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington.
12:00 noon—Lunch.
1.00 p.m.—Essential Factors in
a Profitable Farm Enterprise—
An Analysis of the Farm Busi-
ness, Dr. W. D. Nicholls, College
of Agriculture, University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
1:48 p.m.—The Possibilities and
Limitations of the Soil Conser-
vation District, J. Phil Campbell,
Asst. Chief Information and Co-
operative Relations Section, Soil
Conservation Service, U. 8. De-
partment of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.
Friday
9:30 am—Increasing Farm In-
come by Making the Farm Feed
the Family, Dr. W. D. Nicholls,
College of Agriculture, ,Univer-
slty of Kentucky. Lexington.
10:15 am.—United We Stand,
Ben E. Niles, President, Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation, Hen-
derson.
11:00 a.m.--Recess.
11:10 a.m.--Effect of War on
Kentucky Agriculture, Dr. H. B.
Price, College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington.
12:00 noon—Lunch.
1:00 p.m—Preparing for the
1941 Tobacco Crop, Russell A.
Hunt, College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton.
1:45 pin—Identification and
Control of Tobacco Diseases (I1-
1tiated Talk), Dr. E. M. John-
son, College of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Timely Topics
Columbus Shouppe of St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla., registered for the
draft, and number 1492 was giv-
en him.
A Dallas, Tex., merchant asked
police to help him decipher the
name on a worthless check. It
was ''U. R. Stuck."
Because thieves had ransacked
so many offices in the courthouse
in Marinette, Wis., Mayor Rich-
ard Murray put this sign outside
his office door: "Burglars! Don't
break in. Call for a key if you
want to look around."
— —
The water faucets at the home
of Ray Buerin in Binghamton,
N. Y., spouted flames if a match
was touched to them. Investiga-
tion revealed a pocket of gas
near Guerin's new water well.
The overcoat of a law enforce-
ment officer was stolen in a
courtroom during a liquor case
at Steubenville, 0.
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
Fire & Auto
Capita/ Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
Over Penney's
Princeton, Ky. — Phone 513
I Look at Your Hat
Everybody Else Does!
THE 1,500-TON DESTROYER INGRAHAM, costing 35,000,000, hit
the slides at the Charleston, S. C., navy yard here after its chris-
tening. The vessel will be commissioned this summer. Five more
destroyers like this one are building on the ways at Charleston.
(Associated Press Telemat)
Hollywood Sights And Sounds
(By Bobbin Coons)
HOLLYWOOD—"Back Street."
Screenplay by Bruce Manning
and Felix Jackson from novel by
Fannie Hurst. Directed by Rob-
ert Stevenson. Principals: Char-
les Boyer, Margaret Sullavan,
Richard Carlson, Frank McHugh,
Tim Holt, Frank Jenks, Esther
Dale, Samuel S. Hinds, Peggy
Stuart, Nell Day, Kitty O'Neil,
Nella Walker, Cecil Cunningham,
Marjorie Gate.son, Dale Winter.
If the Smith girl hadn't been
delayed that day in Cincinanti
when Walter Saxel was waiting
to marry her, the women of
America would have been denied
a renewal of the good cry they
had over "Back Street" several
years ago when Irene Dunne and
John Boles played it.
The new version—first produc-
tion of ex-New Orleans newspa-
perman Bruce Manning—is no
leas tough on the collective femi-
nine handkerchief.
Ray Smith (Sullavan) was a
free spirit in the Cincinnati of
the early 1900's. Working in the
family department store, she met
and played with the jocund
"drummers" who came to town,
and she knew how to keep them
at a proper distance. She could
have married that nice Stanton
boy (Carlson), no drummer but
a mechanic interested in horse-
less carriages, any time she said
the word. But Ray didn't lose her
heart until Walter SaxeL (Boyer)
the handsome financier, came in-
to her life. When she fell, she fell
hard.
One hitch in their idyllic ro-
mance was Walter's already-an-
nounced engagement. He was
ready to chuck that and marry
Ray but Ray missed the boat.
Hurt, Walter married the other
girl. Five years later, in New
York, Walter and Ray met again
by chance. Neither had forgotten
With her eyes wide open, Ray
took up residence on the "back
street" of his life.
Tastefully presented, the im-
mortality involved makes for one
of the screen's most moral tales
for "back street" life is a heck
Many a good Hat has been thrown away that could
have been made new by our Cleaning and Blocking
Bytem. Let us show you. Hats cleaned and blocked.
50c
Henry Cleaners
Phone 575
Milidiffifelefele1210.F...A1710Teref
of a life. Ray suffers and sufers,
gives and gives, asks nothnig and
gets nothing more than the occa-
sional spare time of her charming
heel. Her one rebellion, when she
Is about to marry the nice Stan-
tein boy, is quelled by his frankly
selfish plea. He needs her, ergo
and therefore—and so it is at the
end, years later, when both are
old and gray.
"Back Street" is a well-made
picture, with distinguished per-
formances by the stars—especial-
ly appealing is Sullavan—and in-
gratiating work by Carlson, Mc-
Hugh, Holt and Jenks. The wo-
men should love it, the men
should get an extra kick from the
itch to punch the charming Mr.
Easel in the nose for treating
our Nell that-a
-way.
• • •
"MEET THE CHUMP." Screen-
play by Alex Gottlieb. Directed
by Edward Cline. Principals:
Hugh Herbert, Lewis Howard,
Jeanne Kelly, Anne Nagel, Kath-
ryn Adams, Shemp Howard, An-
drew Tombes, Richard Lane.
Very little about this wacky
piece, including the title, makes
sense—wherein lies its wallop,
Herbert plays a philanthropist
who has embezzled his nephew's
five millions. Faced with a pay-
off, Woo-Woo decides to go in-
sane, changes his mind and has
the nephew declared insane in-
stead, finally joins forces with
the nephew against a gang plot
to horn in. With gags and wack-
iness showering all 60 minutes of
the film, "Meet the Chump" hits
high for its type.
A jury was unable to reach a
decision in Raleigh, N. C., be-
cause one of the members be-
came trapped in a wash room.
After two hours, the judge or-
dered the door of the room re-
moved.
Gambling In State
Blamed On Officials
Public Sentiment For
L a w Enforcement
Held Needed
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort—Another denuncia-
tion of commercialised gambling,
coupled with a rap at officers of
the law and public "indiffer-
ence," came from Assietant At-
torney General Jesse K. Lewis
Tuesday.
Replying to George W. Cren-
shaw, president of the Boy Scouts
council of Hopkinsville, Lewis
suggested be strive to organise
Public sentiment for "law en-
forcement."
Crenshaw wrote that school
boys were gambinig away thier
lunch money in "pin ball or slot
machines."
Lewis who last week deuounc-
ed bingo, movie theatre "bank
nights" and "punch boards,"
wrote Crenshaw the maximum
penalty for operating gambling
devices was $.5,000 fine and five
years in the penitentiary. De-
claring there was laxness and in-
difference' among the "so-called
good citizenship" all over the
country toward enforcement of
the anti-gambling laws, Lewis
added:
"Commonwealth's attorneys
and circuit judges are political
offices fins' the persons occupy-
ing such want to stay in office
and therefore they naturally keep
their ears to the ground.
"If the people want gambling,
they seem to be indifferent to
enforcement of the gambling
laws; and whenever the people
don't want gambling, they will
become interested in law en-
forcement."
Planners Approve
Group Marketing'
Group action of farmers in
Campbell county, Kentucky, this
year is to include cooperative
selling of dairy products, wool,
fruits and vegetables, livestock,
eggs and tobacco, according to
plans made at a county planning
conference.
Other plans discussed were the
extension of electric 'lines, the
improvement of livestock, pas-
ture improvement, erosion con-
trol, sheep improvement, increas-
ing Farm Bureau membership,
and growing of hybrid corn.
Attending the conference were
representatives of the State Col-
leg of Agriculture, the Farm Se-
curity Administration, the agri-
cultural conservation program,
the Farm Bureau, Cincinnati
Produce Growers' Association,
the Rural Electric Administra-
tion, and other organizations.
One Chicago department store
uses about nine million mer-
chandise bags, more than five
million boxes, 260 tons of wrap-
ping paper, 240 tons of 'excelsior
and 50 tons of twine in a year
for wrapping customers' pur-
chases.
--
One-tenth of America's indus-
trial workers live in New York
Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit.
Thursday, Fel), 20,
Deaths and
Funerals
J. J. May
GERMANY I MILES 
0 ISO
ENGASI.
LIBYA CZ7
BROKEN ARROWS ON this map indicate how British air and sea
forces, striking from Bengasi, may attack Italy in a possible new
British plan being discussed in London. The British island of
Malta, in the Mediterranean Sea, as well as other bases, would be
used by the British. Solid black arrow indicates the British spear-
head menacing Tripoli. (Associated Press Telemat)
Strike May Halt Work
On Big Bag Plant
Louisville (A)— A threat was
made to tie-up construction on
a national defense project when
spokesmen for 22 A. F. of L.
unions said that unless contrac-
tors agree to a closed shop, union
men will decline to go to work
on the $18,000,000 bag-loading
plant adjacent the Charlestown,
Ind., powder plant near here.
Reports Interest
In Fruit Growing
Extensive revival of interest in
fruit growing in the Kentucky
mountain county of Harlan is re-
ported by Gray H. Williams,
agricultural agent. Farmers are
planning to renovate old orch-
ards, to start new orchards, and
to start or expand plantings of
small fruits. Several hundred
trees will be pruned, sprayed and
fertilized in orchards of Oscar
Hensley and Robert Brown. Ray
Calloway will transplant 4,000
Blakemore strawberries and Jess
Cornett 2,000 plants. Mrs. Mil-
lard Kelly has plantings of
grapes, raspberries and boysen-
berries. A considerable number
of farmers will grow boysenber-
ries for the first time.
Perhaps the most expensive
peach on record was eaten re-
cently by the family of Sam
:Moore at West Frankfort, Ill., the
only one raised from a 50-acre
orchard on which $2,200 was
spent since last year. All the rest
of the prospective crop was killed
by extreme cold.
SEW and SAVE
with our
New York Gold Seal
PATTERNS
All Patterns
15c
Created by New York's famous
artists. Dozens of patterns to
choose from.
Our counters are loaded with
yards and yards of the newest
and most colorful selections we
have ever presented.
SEE OUR
WINDOW
The Lillie F. Murphy Store
PRINCETON, KY.
Correction
In announcing
charges f o r candi-
dates' announcements
last week The Leader
erred in the instance
of the charge for can-
didates for State Rep-
resentative.
The announcement
charge for this office
is $10, and not $15, as
stated in our adver-
tisement of last week.
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1935 Ford Coupe
1931 Ford Tudor
1938 Dodge Pickup
1937 Ford Pickup 
_____
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29
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1 At The 1
Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister
Sunday School at 9:45; morn-
ing worship at 11, sermon theme:
"He That Winneth Souls Is
Wise"; Baptist Training Union at
WOO; evening worship at 7:00,
Hermon theme: "What Makes A
Thing Sinful and Wrong"; pray-
er service Wednesday evening;
choir rehearsal Wednesday night.
We are expecting at least 500
in our Sunday School Sunday.
We would like to see all of those
enrolled in our Training Union
present. We feel that the sermon
themes for both services are very
vital and that we ought to give
our most careful attention to
these messages. Some people are
often confused about, "What is
wrong and why is it wrong to do
this and not to do that?" Some
have never found just how we
can be on the safe side. Come
with us and let us help you.
A one-day conference for Bap-
tist Training Union workers will
be held in our church next Wed-
nesday, Feb. 26. The meeting
will begin in the afternoon and
continue until about nine in the
evening. We are to have four
speakers ad conference leaders.
Rev. C. R. Widick, First Baptist
Church, Greenville, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. A. L Gillespie, and Miss
Cummins of Louisville will be
with us Let's make this a great
meeting. These ane-day confer-
ences will be held in all of the
district associations in Kentucky
and throughout the South.
eton Members
d Shrine Meet
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45; Epworth
League meetings, 6:15; prayer
service Wednesday, 7:00.
Dr. J. W. Weldon, district su-
perintendent of the Hopkinsville
District, will preach Sunday
evening. The Second Quarterly
Conference will be held at four
in the afternoon. "The Cross of
Christ and Wealth" is the sub-
ject for the morning sermon by
the pastor. Come and worship
with us in our newly decorated
auditorium.
d Mrs. B. B. Boitnott,
ez Boltnott, Mr. and Mrs.
Itchell and Mr. and Mrs.
oward attended a meet-
the Western Kentucky
Club in Benton Saturday
b. 15. The shrine pro-
.nsisted of a banquet and
dance.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Grady Spiegel, Minister
Subjects: Morning, 10:55 a.m.,
"Rivers .That Run Into the Sea"
and evening, 7:00 p.m., "The
Brimming Cup." Christian En-
deavor at 6:00 p.m.
Monday night will be last night
of Training School. The play,
"We Must Think of China." pre-
pared by the Dramatic Class, un-
der the leadership of Mrs. W. R.
Smons, s to be presented Sunday
evening, March 2nd. Th credit
awards are to be given at that
time.
Mid-week service and choir
rehearsal each Wednesday at
7:00 and 7:45 p.m. respectfully.
CROSS ROADS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Grady Spiegel, Minister
Preaching at Cross Roads Sat-
urday night at 6:30. The public
is invited.
Miss Nichols Gives
Valentine Party
Miss Mary Elizabeth Nichols
entertained with a Valentine
party at her home Friday night,
Feb. 14. Games were played and
Valentine candy was served to
the following guests:
Misses Mildred Carter, Marjorie
Woodruff, Mary Carter, Wanda
and Dorothy Jones, Hazel and
Revis Hopper Isabelle Boyd, Mary
Elizabeth Nichols; Messrs. James
Kilgore, Merle Kilgore, Milton
Boyd, William Clyde Stevens, J.
T. Wynn, Fred Nichols, Charles
Nichols, Jack Nichols and Billy
Cummins.
Churches . Clubs
Society . Personals
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WINIMIMWomemakers
Club News
THE STOLE, BELOVED fur fashion of the turn of the century, is
staging a revival this season. Lovely here is pedigreed silver fox,
worn with a broadcloth dinner suit, a hat of black and gray ostrich
feathers.
Tuesday Bridge
Club Meets
Mrs. R. U. Kevil entertained
the Tuesday Bridge Club at the
regular weekly meeting this week
at her home on N. Seminary.
Dessert was served to the guests
before start of the game. All
members were present and Mrs.
Hem Harralson and Miss Birdie
Nichols were visitors. High score
honors went to Miss Nichols, sec-
ond to Mrs. C. C. Bishop and
traveling prize to Mrs. Long.
Woman's Club
To Meet Friday
The Woman's Club will meet
at the George Coon Library, Fri-
day afternoon, Feb. 21, at 2:30
o'clock. Mrs, M. H. Blythe, chair-
man of Legislation, will be in
charge of the program, and At-
torney Clauslne Baker will be
the speaker.
Klaproths Honored
With Dinner Party
j Mrs. C. J. Bishop entertained
with a dinner party at her home
Sunday evening, Feb. 16, in hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. /Cap-
roth, Chicago, who have been
visiting here the last week.
Covers were laid for the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bishop
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Klaproth, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Bishop and chil-
dren, Barbara and Tommy, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard L. Klaproth
and children, Joan and Nancy,'
and Mrs. J. S. Bishop.
Style Show Plans
Made By Merry Maids
Plans for a style show to be
held this summer by the Merry
Maids' Club were discussed and
partially formulated at the club's
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Blanche Hobgood, S. Jeffer-
son street, Tuesday night, Feb.
17.
Those present were Mabel
Johnston, Kat Kevil, Dixie Mae
Harris, Jean Blythe, Mrs. John
Sims, Mrs. James Landis, inn
Collier, Elizabeth Stevens, Ruth
Hobgood, Robbie Lou Hobgood
and Jewell Mitchell.
J. E. Tatum Given
Surprise Party
J. E. Tatum was honored with
a surprise birthday party at his
home on North Harrison street
Tuesday night, Feb. 18. The
party was given in honor of his
17th birth anniversary.
Guests enoyed dancing, card
games and refreshments. Those
who attended were Jean Caro-
line Ratliff, Billy Lowery, George
Greer, Jim Keeney, June Jones,
Robert .Pruett, Ann Collier, J. T.
Beasley, Lavon Brinkley, Mary
Ellen Collier, Roger Whitton,
Johnny Coley, Martha Jane Les-
ter, Martha O'Hara, Paul Grif-
fith, A. G. Butler, Patty Picker-
ing, Marianne Walker, Rusty
Wood, Billy Hodge and Margaret
Wylie. Hostess was Miss Ernes-
tine TatuM.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Snazelle,
Bowling Green, were guests Sun-
day of Mrs. Snazelle's grand-
mother, Mrs. Noa O'Hara Wilson.
• • •
A movie survey indicates the
most popular screen actors, as a
group, usually are between 30
and 34 years of age. Most popu-
lar actress usually are between
25 and 29.
CLUB SCHEDULE
Thursday, Feb. 20, 1:30 p.m.—
Friendship, Mrs. A. H. Oliver,
hostess.
Friday, Feb. 21, 1:30 p.m.—Be-
thany ,Mrs. Fred Easley, hostess.
Saturday, Feb. 22, 1:30 p.m.—
Hall.
Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2:00 p.m.—
Cobb, Mrs. V. T. White, hostess.
Wednesday, Feb. 26, 2:00 p.m.
—Fredonia, Mrs. John Rice, hos-
tess.
EDDYVILLE ROAD
The Eddyville Road Homemak-
ers met Friday, February 14, at
the home of Mrs. Emmet Gray,
with eleven members and three
visitors present.
After the business was trans-
acted, the chairman introduced
the project leaders, Mrs. G. C.
Hays, and Mrs. L. P. Hopper, who
gave the lesson for the month on
"Clothing." The subjects dis-
cussed were spring and summer
styles of dresses, suit, hat and
accessories. The home agent gave
the minor leson on poultry point-
ers.
Mrs. Earl Gray, recreation
leader, led a Valentine program
of songs, poems, and contests.
The hostess served refresh-
ment to the following members
and visitors: Mesdames Denny
Cult, L. P. Hopper, Arch Martin,
Earl Gray, Urey Lamb, G. C.
Hays, Emmett Gray, Gene Hays,
Lyman Kilgore and Newton Cash,
Misses Alta and Cyrena Gres-
ham, Alma Cash and Nancy
Strugham.
The club adjourned to meet
March 14, with Mrs. Denny Free-
man.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Wilson had
as dinner guests Sunday at their
home on West Main street, Mrs
W. R. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. George
White, Wayne and Joy White,
Mrs. Nora O'Hara, William H.
Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Snazelle.
MATTRESS SIGNUP SCHEDULE
Bethany, Friday, Feb. 21, 10:00
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Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry
have returned to their home
here after a month vacation in
a.m. to 12:00 noon. Home of Mrs.
Fred Easley.
Hall, Friday, Feb. 22, 10:00 a.m.
to noon. Barnes Store.
Walnut Hill, Monday, Feb. 24,
10:00 am. to noon. Home of Wil-
lie Sigler.
Old Quinn, Monday, Feb. 24,
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Home of
W. E. Roberts.
Cobb, Tuesday, Feb. 25, 10:00
a.m, to noon. Shoulders' Store. William H. Wilson, Centerville,
Flat Rock, Wednesday, Feb. 25, Ind., was the week-end guest of
10:00 a.m. to noon. Morgan's his mother, Mrs. Nora O'Hara
Store. Wilson.
Florida. They returned Monday.
• • •
Mrs. A. 0. Wilson and little
daughter, Marion, have gone to
Helena, Ark., for a brief visit
with relatives.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klaprath
have returned to their home in
Chicago after a visit to their
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Bishop and
Mr. Bishop.
•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Wilson had
as week-end guests, Mrs. Wil-
son's mother, Mrs. W. R. Noble,
Helena, Ark. They also had Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. White and chil-
dren, Wayne and Joy, Helena.
• • •
Miss Mehran Patterson was the
week-end guest of Miss Anna
Belle Goodwin, Hopson commu-
nity.
• • •
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SECOND CHORUS
A Paramount Picture with
Artie Shaw 71: Charles Butterworth
Burgess Meredith Produced by Beth Mania
Directed by N. C. Petter•Origiesi Stott esr,us tined
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
ON THE
STAGE
THE CRAZY
AUCTIONEER
He Gives Away Money! Buys Your Junk!
And Does The Craziest Things!
It's mew! ... it's Nutty! . . . It's Different!
Not a Quiz! . . . Not a Bank Night!
But Great Fun For The Entire Audience!
PLUS! THIS GREAT SCREEN SHOW!
JOHN HOWARD :ELLEN DREW
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COMING NEXT THUR. & FRI.
TIM MOST ROMANTIC ROGUE OF ALL TOM
ALEXANDER KORDA presents
eThiefof Etteidael
Awake CONRAD WIGHT ad SAME
11.1 ,AS MOON/OXON
UNITED ARTISIS
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NOW YOU
TELL ONE
Nave Ice Time
Wagga, Australia (fle — Tn a
record cyclone near Coo‘lamon
hail was a foot deep in some
places.
The Professor Again
High Point, N. C. Re —High
Point police are looking for a
man who parked his car at a
eervice station two months ago
while "I run up to vote" and
hasn't been seen since.
Three-Way lie
??????, Md. (111---Residente be-
lieve the dateline on this story
ahould read Sandy Hill but the
railroad insists the town is
named Hursley and the postof-
lice will recognize it only as
Stockton.
Samaritan Censors
Mantova, Italy (/P)---A poor wo-
man with six children wrote to
• brother in Switzerland telling
of her hard existence and within
a few days received a money or-
der, but from censors in the
Como postoffice who were touch-
ed by her plea.
Frisky Whisky
Greenville, S. C. (IP) —Seizing
several gallons of illegal whisky,
the officers placed it in their
automobile and left to seek more.
Before they were out of sight a
thief had "lifted" the evidence.
They saw him going around a
corner with it under his arm.
A Back Seat
Driver, May!,e
Pueblo, Colo. irle —The jury
acquitted the automobile driver
of the drunken driving charge
but convicted the fellow riding
In the back seat. Since he was
the owner of the car, a juror ex-
plained, he could better afford
to pay the fine.
Light Shooting
But Heavy Big
Lorain, 0. (A.—Lorain public
service officials estimate that
email boys with air rifles cost
the company $Z500 a year in re-
placements for street lights and
glass insulators. The toll is
heaviest right after Christmas
when the new air rifles are first
in use, they reported.
At Bill Collecting
This Store Excels
Morganfield, Ky. (W)—A sure
way to get service at the Red
Front store here is to holler ,
Vegetable Laxative
Has Important Points
Most people want a laxative to do
three things: (1) net punctually,
(2) act thoroughly, (3) act gently.
Here's one that usually fills all
three requirements whet' the easy
directions are followed. It's an all-
vegetable product whose principal ;
Ingredient has medical recognition
aa an "intestinal tenic-laxative."
That's the ingreilient which en-
ables BLACK 
-DRAUGHT 
ON i
to help
lazy bowel muscles. It s the '
main reason for the satisfying re.
list from constipation that gener- I
ally follows nen.t morning when
BLACK -DRAUGHT is taken at
bedtime. The millions of packages
used are proof of its merit.
The
Literary
Guidepost
 By John Selby 
"The Cambridge Bibliography
of English Literature," edit-
ed by F. W. Halcyon; (Mac-
millan; 4 vols.: $32.50).
Here is a volume, four volumes
rather, which the general public
will hear little about, but which
will touch their reading for dec-
ades to come. These are the four
enormous books making up "The
Cambridge Bibliography of Eng-
land Literature," compiled by a
great number of scholars, and
edited by F. W. Bateson. For the
average reader it is merely a
maze of brief, sometimes almost
incomprehensible, passages. For
those who have need of It the
work is a fabuloua source of in-
formation, a great time-saver,
and a product of the severest
scholarship. Needless to remark,
years of the hardest kind of
Work have gone into the making.
Ten years, to be specific.
But in ten years Mr. Bateson
and his colleagues have covered
all the writings which possess
literary interest in the 13 centu-
ries from the year 800 down to
1900. Every writer of any worth,
whether famous today or forgot-
ten, is included. There are some
18,000 of them. The emphasis is
on literature, and emphasis is
therefore laid on those who pro-
duce this commodity rather than
upon scientists and others of the
type who write—although these
last are not overlooked. Accord-
ing to the publisher 40,000 titles
are included, and this estimate
seems very low. Two hundred
scholars have done the job, about
half of them in the U. S.
:In addition, the ephemera of
English literature are not neg-
lected. There are lists of news-
papers and magazines and selec-
tions from the thousands of pam-
phlets which have appeared since
printing began. Literary worth
being one of the measurer used.
"Bill." You'll get answers from
all the regular em loyes— Bill
Roder, Bill Markham, Bill Padg-
ett and Bill Stewart. And if the
owner happens by, he'll answer,
too. His name is Bill Lambert.
Stewardess With
Dual Personality
Bloomington, Ind. VP) — Betty
McLaughlin still is stewardess on
the Burbank-to-Dallas American
Airlines plane, by my, how she's
changed.
Just a short time ago the for-
mer Indiana University student
of that name from Bloomfield,
Ind., took over the job from
Hollywood's Betty McLaughlin.
---
The Invoice
Of Experience
Raleigh, N. C. (1P)—The Scott
Grocery Company, frequently
robbed, now has a notice pasted
on the doer:
"I. C. Scott, manager of this
store, requests that all thieves
who. visit his place of business
in the future will kindly leave
an invoice of what they take, as
he does not have time to check
his stock to see what is missing." I
SAFETY ALL-WAYS PAYS a
Because it Is important to insure your earned income, we I
have added the services of the Mutual Benefit Health and
Accident Association of Omaha, the best and largest such
company.
\\1Tft
ullJAL ULF
J. M. Pool, Insurance
 : Phone 728 Day or Night : 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
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Don't Neglect Your
INCOME TAX
For Assistance
Call
JACK WILFRED
Phone 25
Steel Cavalry Bounds Into Action
`1,•••••. .nr,
Speed shot at Camp Holabird, Maryland, during tests on new Light
Reconnaissance and Command Can for United States army. They
carry machine gun and crew of three men at approximately 60 miles
an hour. Can climb steeper hills than tanks. The Ford Motor Com-
pany, which built the ditch-jumper shown above, has an army order
for 1500 of these units.
it would not be expected that
such products as gift books and
foreign language "ponies" be in-
cluded--but they are. At least
there is a representative selec-
tion of them.
The five chronological sections
in which the Bibliography is
divided form, among other things
a kind of history of English lit-
erature which (naturally) is both
more condensed than the usual
book of the kind, and more elab-
orate as well. Besides the expect-
ed material on editions and
translations there are lists giv-
ing sources of critical and biog-
raphical studies, and other sec-
tions which sketch the social,
political and intellectual back-
ground.
In other words this is a first
rate tool for those who really
need to dig into literary history.
Cattle Feeders
Report Profits
--- —
Farmers cooperating with the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
in demonstrating the value of
balanced rations for fattening
cattle reported a profit in 1940.
Some of them made as much as
$35 per animal, and their aver-
age profit was 621 a steer.
Wayland Rhoads, field agent
for the college, reports that the
method of carrying cattle thru
two summers and one winter and
feeding grain before going to
market profits last year. Profits
on short feeding during the win-
ter were about as usual, but in
general were less than where cat-
tle were carried over a longer
period and more roughage and
pasture used in making gains.
Feeders of distillery slop have
improved their methods in re-
cent years, according to Rhoads.
Feeding large amounts of cot-
tonseed meal in addition to slop
has been discontinued.
Through the efforts of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, most feeders
of distillery slop are using a min-
eral supplement composed large-
ly of ground limestone to balance
the ration. Also, corn, molasses,
hays, straws and other feeds are
being _ used to supplement the
slop. More attention also is be-
ing given to providing shelter
for slop-fed cattle.
by Australian aborigines.
Top earning ages for most peo-
"Good Citizens
On The Highway"
A new circular of community
programs for Kentucky 4-H clubs
contains the following questions
relative to highway safety:
As a pedestrian—
Do I always look before I cross
a street or highway?
Do I walk facing the traffic?
In town do I wait until I see
the proper signal before crossing
the street?
Do I stand on the curb and
wait for the correct light?
Do I always cross the street
at an intersection?
As a driver—
Do I know the hand signals for
stop, right and left turn?
Do I always use these signals?
Do I respect the right of other
motorists, keeping on the right
hand side of the road?
Are the brakes on my car in
good condition?
Are the lights in my car in
good condition?
Do I ever attempt to "show
of!" by speeding, or any other
way?
Newspaper Merges
After 2 Centuries
Venice, Italy (fi) — The Gaz-
zetta di Venezia, believed Eu-
ropes oldest newspaper, has been
merged with another newspaper,
the Gazzettino, after exactly two
centuries of daily publication.
A morning paper, it has be-
come the afternoon edition of
the Gazzettino. A complete file
of the newspaper is kept in an
Indian national library as a daily
record of Venetian life from the
frivolous days of the 18th cen-
tury to the Fascist present.
In Onion
There Is Strength
London (WI—The staid English
Parks which used to show prim
herbaceous borders along the
gravel paths will bloom again
this spring — but with onions.
Municipal nurseries which for-
merly supplied flowers for parks
now have turned almost exclu-
sively to food production. Land
is being carved up almost every-
where for public allotment and
the slogan "dig for victory" is
widely publicized.
Kentucky
Farm News
Superphosphate furnished Ad-
air county farmers in the Agri-
cultural Conservation program
last year would have cost, about
$50,000 if bought in the open
market, according to County
Agent R. R. Rankin.
The Department of Markets at
the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture believed good hog prices
may be expected the rest of the
winter and in the spring. The de-
mand for pork is increasing,
without a corresponding increase
in hog marketing.
One hundred and twenty-three
reservoirs were constructed on
farms in Henry county last year.
Preliminary to beginning the
wok, 105 farmers attended a
demonstration in which 750 cubic
yards of earth were moved in
seven hours.
Forty-five boys were enrolled
in a game conservation 4-H club
club in Hopkins last year. They
protected quail nests, built cat
guards on nesting trees, made
bird houses, and planted feed
and cover crops for birds.
In Hart county, corn produced
57 bushels to the acre, following
four years of grass and legumes
on land that had been treated
with limestone and phosphate.
On untreated land, yields aver-
aged about 20 bushels.
Egg prices are expected to rule
higher for several months, due
to increased demand. There also
are fewer laying hens that a year
ago. Feed prices are expected to
run about the same as a year
ago.
Smoking Habit
Vanishes Aloft
Dayton, Ohio (IP) — There are
easier things to do than smoke
and eat at 15,000 feet aloft, Army
flyers have found during "acce-
leration tests" at Patterson field.
"Did you ever try to smoke a
cigaret at that height?" asks
Lieut. P. F. Davis.
-In the first place they're hard
to light and to keep burning.
Lack of oxygen, you know. In the
second place, they smell ... Well.
we thought the ship was afire
when one of the boys tried to
light up."
Another crew-member tried to
eat an apple.
"They taste pretty good on the
ground," he reports, "but up
there, they're NOT so hot—and
for the same reason.
11, 
For extra flavor put a teaspoon
of curry powder in every three
cups of cooked rice needed for a
rice ring. Cubed cooked liver in
a savory brown sauce gives a
wholesome filler for the ring.
Chicken livers are ultra, but beef
liver is also tasty.
Try Leader Want Ads
STUMM
SKRACH-NO-M• R
The 30-Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No Grease, No Mess, No Soiled
Clothing or Bed Linens. No time
lost from School. As an Aid TO
PREVENT ITCH, and a good
germicide, use Stutts, M.S. Germ-
icidal-Sulphur Soap daily. At
good Drug Stores everywhere.
Feb. 13
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DO YOU WANT MOST OF
ALL IN A REFRIGERATOR?
Deprodabl• Performance day after day is
what makes • refrigerator thrifty and con-
venient-and you get it in a G-13! Low
Operatifig Cost means sayings month after
month-and you get it in a 0-El Long
Life means a lasting investment-and you
get it in a 0-E! Of course you also get
the size and the features you want in a
0-11--and now at lowest prices in history.
This beautiful new
1941 G-E Model
L16-4I.. now only'114"
Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260
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Thursday, Feb. 20
Weddings In France
Need Doctor's Okay
Vichy, France (AI
Predicts No Big
Wool Price Rise
Wool prices in the United
States are expected to average
higher this spring and summer
than they did during the corre-
sponding period of 1940, accord-
ing to the Department of Mar-
kets and Rural Finance, Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Wool prices have advanced
substantially during the past
year and a maintenance of the
current level of prices would
mean higher average prices for
the 1941 clip than for the 1940
clip. Any advances from the
present level are expected to be
moderate, however, dspit pros-
pects for a strong demand. Large
stocks of foreign wools will oper-
ate to keep domestic wool prices
within reasonable limits parti-
cularly if they can be kept acces-
sible to American markets.
Large quantities of wool are
now arriving in the United States
to supplement domestic stocks
in meeting the present heavy de-
mand. Imports of wools into the
United States from January to
Nevember. 1940, totaled 181.8 mil-
lion pounds or about 100 million
pounds more than in the corre-
sponding period in 1939. In fact,
95 percent of the wool exported
from Argentina and UruguaY in
October and November 1940 were
shipped to the United States.
Ordinarily wools from these
sources are sold in markets of
continental Europe.
Mill consumption of wool is at
high levels as fleece is converted
into cloth for both civilian and
has become the middle
the new French state
slogan "Work, Family,
but the government wan
ity as well as quantity
families.
Future brides and laid
will be subject to ined
amlnation. Newlyweds
health cards from the
which their state of he
be checked. Children will
under medical supervisi
they are six years old.
Spirits Sag
In Belgium
Brussels, Belgium (Al
has been put on the re
because of the shortage
for bread.
Even German soldiers
glum receive a limited
of beer tickets, each be
for a half quart.
_
The average age of
attainment for boxers Is
military needs. Orders w
eded on December 20
stantially all woolen g
purchased by the army
the remainder of the fl
which will end June
These orders are large. in
gregate, but according to
information they will
more largely from wools
eign origin than preytou
placed by the army.
SO WEAK SHE
OFTEN HAD TO L
DOWN ALL DAY
— —
Distress Of Indigestion And
Sluggish Elimination Now
Relieved, Mrs. Hayes Wants
Others Suffering As She
Did To Know About Re-
tonga. Tells Happy Experi-
ence.
Retonga continues its remark-
able record of bringing happy
relief to hundreds of sufferers
from indigestion, weak, run down
feeling, toxic pains and similar
other distresses due to insuffi-
cient flow of gastric Juices in the
stomach, the baneful effects of
sluggish bowels, and need of
Vitamin B-1 for nerves, strength
and digestion. Mrs. Robert Hayes,
well known resident of Route 1,
Greensburg, Ky., happily de-
clares:
"Retonga beats any medicine
I ever saw. Indigestion, gas
bloating and sour stomach kept
roe miserable almost daily for
years. I was often too nervous
to aleep enough, constipation and
taking strong purgatives kept my
Stomach upset, and I sometimes
felt so weak I had to lay down
all day.
"I read so many statements
MRS. ROBERT HA
praising Retonga I tried
the relief it brought
simply grand. Now I eat
ly, sleep fine, and my c
ton and aches and pains
lieved. I have regained
pounds and I felt so
strong I can do all my
work. I want others surf
I did to know what a
Retonga
Hundreds of men and
throughout Kentucky are
tog Retonga. Accept no
lute. Retonga may be
at Dawson's Drug Sto
Wood Drug Co.—Adv
ComFort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial recent
and careful attention to your en
tainment during your stay are yu
always, at
THE
KENTUCK
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most
trally located home-away-Ill
home, in Kentucky's me it ropol
... Prices will conform to your
of moderate charges for sell'
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILANI,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation
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ate News In Pictures
'LAVIA'S FOREIGN MINISTER, Alksander Cincar-Markovic
as reported to have been received in Munich by Germany's
minister, Joachim von Ribbentrop (right) as Cincar-Mar-
nr1 Yugoslav Premier Dragisa Cvetkovic entered Germany
onference with Hitler, probably at Berchtesgaden. The plc-
made when the Yugoslav visited Berlin in 1939.
(Associated Press Telemati
LEAHY abovep, of Boa-
liege, has been appointed
C director and head foot-
ch at Notre Dame, suc-
Elmer Layden. Leahy's
won 19 out of 20 in his
ars at Boston.
(Ap Telemat)
AA.
DETECTIVE CHIEF Earl Carpen-
ter said Mrs. Roe Wells (above)
reported the disappearance from
her home on exclusive Star Is-
land of $475,000 in cash and
$200,000 in jewels. Star Island is
near Miami, Fla.
(AP Telemat)
N-HAIRED JEAN PARKER of the films and Douglas Dawson
rs radio commentator known professionally as Douglas Dew-
Pre married in a ceremony at the Sanders' family home in
'ego. Calif. The marriage was the second for Miss Parker.
(Associated Press Telemat)
RAW MATERIALS SWING UPWARDS
Post-Depression Pre-War
(1937) (Aug., 1939)
January
(194)1
STEEL SCRAP
1 6 Per
Ton
$23.30.
, .22.25
..
•16.25'''
STEEL BILLETS
Per
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$37.00.•
"34.00 34.00
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PRtcEs .1 important industrial raw materials have al-valued materially since the start of the mar, kitt the lain
is relatively moderate when compared with levels which they
have reached in the oast. As the above .Associated Press chart
shows, most of them are below their 1937 peaks even though
today they are heist consumed as treater volume.
ADOLF HITLER (center) lead visiting Yugoslavians tnrough the
courtyard of his mountain villa following a conference. Yugoslavian
Premier Dragisa Cvetkovic is at left followed by Foreign Minister
Alksander C(ncar-Markovic (J-ad barely FhOWI",T). (1^^Many'S
Foreign Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop is at right. This photo
was sent from Berlin to New York via radio. (A.P Telemat)
CONSTANCE WINANT, 20-year-
old daughter of John G. Winant,
newly-appointed American am-
bassador to Great Britain, was
married Feb. 9 to a Peruvian,
Carlos Valando, 22, at Chineha.
She was studying languages at
Lima. This photo was taken of
her prior to her trip to Peru.
(AP Telemat from Jay Te Win-
burn)
PAUSING AS HE HELPED car-
penters balding his new house
on a farm near Lancaster, Texas,
Jerome "Dizzy" Dean, once one
of baseball's greatest, said that
if in 1941 he couldn't pitch win-
ning ball for the Chicago Cubs
he would quit the majors.
(AP Telemati
PREMIER MUSSOLINI of Italy (right) chats with Generalissimo Franco of Spain (center) a
nd
Spanish Foreign Ramon Serrano Shiner (left) during their meeting at Bordighera, Italy. Fr
om
Rome came the announcement that Mussolini a Id Franco were in complete 
agreement on the
wartime roles of Italy and Spain. This photo was sent from Berlin to New York via radio.. • '
(Associated Press Telemat)
The Associated Press Covers
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader
GABBY HARTNETT, former Chicago Cub manager and now a
coach for the New York Giants, joined his new teammates in their
first workout at Miami. The Giants were the first to open their
spring training in Florida. Watching Hartnett is Pitcher Hubbell.
(Associated Press Telemat)
Alice Marble with her hair fluffed into a soft pompadour. One (f
her new styles for evening.
ATTORNEY GENERAL Jackson
ordered deportation proceedings
against Harry Bridges above).
West Coast labor leader, on the
basis of a federal bureau of in-
vestigation report that Bridges
was a Communist. Bridges, at
San Francisco, had no comment
to make. (AP Telemat)
RALPH AUSTIN BARD, Chic: )
investment banker, was no:
nated by President Roosevelt P
succeed Lewis Compton as ass'
ant secretary of the navy. Bs.
a Republican, is a long-ti '
friend of Secretary of the N.( I
Knox. (AP Telemat •
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West Kentucky
Holds Political
Spotlight Again
Frankfort "R um or
Factory" Busy As
Barkley Court Stock
Rises Again
(By G. M. P.)
Western Kentucky, and e.spe-
(Lally the First district, always
accorded plenty of attention by
'Democrats of the State, was
again in the spotlight last week-
end both at Washington and
'Frankfort when news came from
the national capital that the
movement for Senator Alben W.
Harkley's elevation to the Su-
preme Court had gained fresh
impetus.
Frankfort heard this Friday
morning and leaders there spread
the rumor that., should Barkley
move to the high court, Gover-
nor Johnson, in Florida vacation-
ing, would name his close advisor
and highway commissioner, J.
Leter Donaldson, to fill the va-
cancy. It was as widely reported I
that Mr. Donaldson had told
friends he did not want such an
appointment.
And, in the thick of the ru-
mors which flew about the "ru-
mor factory" that is Frankfort,
one heard on every hand, and in
Louisville and Lexington too, was
that another widely known west-
ern Kentuckian, Tom R. Under-
wood, a Hopkinsville boy but for
the last 20-odd years prominent
as political writer and editor of
the Lexington Herald and more
recently as president of the Ken-
tucky Press Association, chair-
man of the Democratic State
Central and Executive Commit-
tee, and probably Governor Keen
Johnson's closest and most trust-
ed friend, was fast, becoming the
choice of many Democrats of
Central Kentucky to succeed the
plchmond publisher in the Gov-
ernor's mansion.
Informed persons Aoki this re-
porter the Barkley. eoom was not
to be taken seriously, that the
President had been asked by
Kentucky's senior senator him-
self to name Senator James W.
Burnes, of South Carolina, and
that this "looked like a natural."
Be that as it may, listening to
the talk in Frankfort it seemed
plain there was much more in-
terest in, as well as concern
over, the next gubernatorial con-
test than the possiblety of an-
other Supreme Court member
/or Kentucky and important
changes in the official family at
Trankfort which would become
necessary should Mr. Donaldson
he named to the Barkley senate
Peat if vacated.
It is a foregone conclusion,
Trankfort believes, that Lieut.
Gov. Rhodes K. Myers, of Bowl-
ing Green, will be a candidate
for Governor. Many think also
that Attorney General Hubert
Meredith, of Greenville, will run.
And Lawrence W. Hager, Owens-
boro publisher, is often men-
Hence western Kentucky is
bogging the State's political
opotlight and despite wars and
rumors of wars, Kentucky seems
destined to see plenty of action
on her political fronts with the
IPennyrtle and the Purchase fur-
„-
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K
y.
Draft Board Calls
14 For Examination
With five selectees ready for
service as the February contin-
gent from Caldwell county which
leaves here February 28, physical
examinations continue to be giv-
en and questionnaires to be mail-
edf out preparatory to the March
quota, Hubert Young, draft offi-
cial here, said this week.
Louard Jordan and James Gill,
volunteers, and William Bum-
pass, colored volunteer„ were ex-
amined this week by Dr. W. L.
Cash.
The following registrants have
been notified to appear for phy-
sical examinations. Mr. Young
said, before the March call is
made: Malcolm Cummins, Jewel
Cunningham, Robert Haile, Hugh
Frallck, Richard Chambers, Clay
Groves, Robert Williams, Homer
Joby Loftus, George
Bryant, Johnny Baldridge, Alvin
Jenkins and Elbert Groom and
Samuel Hollowell, colored.
84 Attend Banquet
Of Knights Templar
District Inspection for
Three Commandries
Held Here
- —
Eighty-four m embers and
guests attended the banquet giv-
en Tuesday night, Feb. 18, at the
Henrietta Hotel for the district
inspection of Princeton, Fulton
and Paducah commandries, with
Princeton commandery as host.
Immediately following the ban-
quet the Sir Knights retired to
the Masonic Hall where the
Knights Templar degree was im-
pressively conferred upon Bailey
Pride, Jr., of Madisonville.
Entertainment for the ladies
was a theater party at the Capi-
tol Theater.
Special guests were Conrad T.
Cates, Grand Commander of the
Grand Commandry of Kentucky,
Elizabethtown; Judge Richard P.
Dietzman, inspecting officer and
Grand Captain General of the
G. C. of Kentucky, Louisville;
Fred Aker, Past Grand Com-
mander and Past Grand Master
of 0. C. of Kentucky, Paducah;
Oba Fields, Deputy Grand Mas-
ter of the Grand Lodge of Ken-
tucky, Paducah; B. L. Trevathan,
Grand Junior Deacon of the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky, Ben-
ton.
On Honor Roll
Miss Nancy Catlett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Catlett, we:
among students at Judson Col
lege, Marion, Ala., who were cho-
sen for the dean's honor roll foi
the first semester this year. The
dean's list is composed of stu-
dents having a grade average of
B or above. Miss Catlett is a
sophomore at Judson and takes
an active part in all class activ-
ities.
nishing most of the leading con-
tenders . .. even tho Lyter Don-
aldson, himself virtually con-
ceded the nomination a few
months back if he wanted it,
lives at Carrollton, in northern
Kentucky, and will have a lot to
say about who will be the Demo-
cratic choice in 1943!
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All city licenses have been due
I since Jan. 1, 1941, and if not paid by
March 1, 1941, there will be a 10%
penalty added to the original cost,
also a fine from $5.00 to $20.00 for
each dAyy's operation without license,
and each day's operation constitutes
a separate offense.
E. E. JONES
Chief of Pollee
ITALIAN NAVAL PRISONERS, some with baggage over their shoulders,
 march out of Tobruk (back-
ground), as the town is in flames. The Libyan city was captured by the 
British Empire forces Jan. 22
In their westward drive in northern Africa. 
(Associated Press Telemat)
Caldwell Has First Marriage
Under New State Health Law;
Principals From Crittenden County
Four-County Medical
Society Meets Here
After nearly two months with-
out a marriage here under the
new health law, Virgil E. New-
com, 23 - year - old Crittenden
county farmer, and Ruby Ella
Woodward, 21-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Orda Woodward,
Repton, were married by the
Rev. Rudolph Lane at his Frank-
lin street home Saturday, Feb.
15.
The couple applied for health
certificates here February 13,
completing their tests two days
later. They were married the
same day their certificates were
returned approved.
Altho the first marriage, this
was the second set of health
certificates issued here this year.
The first couple failed to acquire
a license because the girl's par-
ents had not given consent to
the marriage, County Clerk Phil-
lip Stevens said.
The certificate rate still stands
at $10 a couple but will probably
be reduced to $.5 a couple when
the Medical Society meets this
month, Dr. W. L. Cash said.
Reverend Lane, who performed
the Newcom - Woodward rites,
also performed the ceremony of
Newcom's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn, more than
25 years ago.
Truck Burns On Highway
A truck owned by J. C. Dren-
Ion was destroyed by fire about
three miles from Eddyville On
he Princeton-Eddyville highway
arly Monday night. Cause of
he fire was not•determined.
New Pre-Marital Test
Law, Other Topics
On Program
At a meeting of the Four Coun-
ty Medical Society, to be held
here Tuesday night, Feb. 25, the
new State law requiiing pre-
marital blood tests will be dis-
cussed with other matters of
business, including annual elec-
tion of officers. The program
will follow supper at 6:30 o'clock,
at the Princeton Hotel.
The society is composed of
physicians residing in Caldwell,
Crittenden, Lyon and Trigg
counties and meets quarterly.
Dr. D. J. Travis, Eddyville, and
Dr. W. L. Cash, Princeton, are
the retiring president and score-
tary, respectively.
Dr. W. C. Haydon, Princeton,
was the member of the commit-
tee having charge of the pro-
gram for the corning meeting.
The program is as follows: Treat-
ment of Pneumonia, Dr. Austin
Bell, President, State Medical
Association, Hopkinsville; Tub-
erculosis with Lantern Slides,
Dr. Paul A. Turner, Hazelwood
Sanatorium, Louisville.
Death Valley, the hottest and
one of the dryest regions in
America, is 276 feet below sea
SEE YOUR
FROM
/4?Vt Ulf/FASHIONS
THOSE PERFECTLY
HEAVENLY SHOES
t
Brown and
Tan Kid
Pumps
$6.95
•
•
eel
\tips
"
•
Blue or Black
Gabardine
$6.95
- 
ammo.
Black High Heel
Gabardine Pat-
ent Trim
$6.95
As erAral.•••••1 is %cuss anti Modooreas•lis
Princeton Shoe Co.
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY
Butler Basketeers
Lose At Eddyville
McCaslin Tops Scor-
ers But Locals Bow
29 to 28
Leading until the last minute
of play, the Butler Tigers falter-
ed in the closing moments of a
closely contested game at Eddy-
vine Monday night, Feb. 14, and ,
were nosed out by the Eddyville
cagesters, 29 to 28. Butler led in I
every quarter until a late rally,
sparked by Holman, Eddyville
forward, tied the game at 28-all.
The Eddyville team tallied from
the free-throw line a few sec-
onds before the final whistle for
a one-point victory.
Lanky Don McCaslin, 8-foot,
4-inch Tiger forward, was the
offensive star for Butler with 13
points followed by Butler with 6.
Childress, Boone and McConnell
performed well in defensive roles.
Princeton will attempt to halt
a four-game losing streak this
week in a blind tourney at Eddy-
ville while seeking the third win
Thursday, Feb. 2(
Army Shirts
Continued from Page 1
for overtime work. Material
s for
the Army shine will be sent 
here
by Quartermaster 
Department,
the Cumberland 
president said.
Another order calling for 30,000
flannel Army shirts is expected
to be received within the mo
nth
of February, according to advice.
received at the company's local
office.
A new "line" of machines was
being set up at the Cumb
erland
factory Monday morning to ac-
commodate the federal work,
while the Cumberland'a regular
business of making work shirts
and play suits will be carried on
In a separate operation, with
contract orders now on hand
running through 1941, for play
suits and work shirts, sufficient
to keep the company's regular
force of workers busy throughout
the year, Mr. Bishop told t
he
Leader.
"The Cumberland company,
must be Pahl for when o
due to market conditions since
It moved to Princeton, has been Effective now all classiii,
operating at only one-half ca-
pacity but, under the government except In cases of business
, 
contracts for Army shirts of dif-
ferent materials, which we have
been advised will continue com-
ing to us provided we meet spe-
cifications on the initial order,
will necessitate expansion so that
we expect soon to outgrow our
present capacity and to build
an addition to the present plant
or seek expansion at other sites,"
Mr. Bishop said.
It is expected that all will be
In readiness to start work on the
Army shirts, 60,000 of them,
within a few days the contract
to be completed within four
months, Mr. Bishop said.
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMEN
The Leader is authorise'
flounce the following ran
for county offices, ouNeet
decision of the voters
well county in the pr
Saturday, Aug. 2, and tio
oral election, Tecate',
1941:
FOR COUNTY ATIO
George 0. Eldred
FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Joe E. Cummins
FOR SHERIFF:
Gayle Petitt
American diplomatic officers
rank in this order: Ambassadoe
envoy extraordinary, minister,
charge d'af faires.
of the season.
Line-up:
Princeton (21)
Butler, 6
Woodall, 2 F
McCaslin, 13 C
Childress, 0 G
Boone, 5 0
Subs: Princeton,
Eddyville (29)
Davenport, 6
Holman, 12
Hollowell, 9
Hall, 2
Lady, 0
McConnell (2).
Classified Ad
having regular advertis
counts with The Leader.
will be no deviation freo
rule.
FOR SALE— That good
buttermilk at 20c per g
Princeton Cream and But
FOR RENT-Apartment,
bath, gas refrigerator. Lang
room, private bath.- Lu
Kevil, Phone U.
FOR RENT-Newly decor
or 3 room apartment.--Bee
Carey, 406 W. Main street
Big Oak Becomes
A Civic Project
Warsaw, Ind. (.4') - Peo
this northern Indiana lake
city claim the biggest oak
country is growing near he
Engineers hired by the
saw Chamber of Commerce
ured the tree and found
124 1-2 feet tall and, at to
from the ground, saves
half feet through
NIEVEIQ UIEFOUIE
has "MRS. CAN GOOD" given such a party. First week e
tertainers went off in grand style. Second week entertaine
now in full swing. Come, look them over, buy to your heart'
content. More for your Money- all the time.
Large No. 2 Yz Can
Mr. Sauer Kraut 4(dozed cans 75t) 
Mr. Mackerel
CANS 
25
California Pack
Tall Can ob. CANS
(dozen cans $1.00)
MVege- Si.. table oup
Mr. Peas
Big Boy Brand
Large Caw
(dozen cans 90c)
Mt. Summit Early June
No. 2 Cans
(dozen cans 75c)
Mr. Pork & Beans
Miss Peaches
Ritter's
16-oz. Can
(dozen cans 50c
California Girl
Large Can
(dozen cans $1.38)
Miss Tomato Juice
25
2 CANS la
4 CANS 25
6 CANS 2
2 CANS 23
Tall 19-ot. Can
(dozen cans 60c)
No 2 CanMiss Pineapple Top Test, sliced 3(dozen cans $1.40)
Miss tmarl- Greens
CANS
CAN
•if
.i.)
Charleston Brand
No. 2 Cam CANS13
(dozen cans 78c)
South Haven Pittesellb PP'
Miss !Zed Cherries No. 2 Can(doenc s 
$1.00)
idlb CAN82a
----NONE SOLD TO DEALERS---
"MRS. CAN GOODS" PARTY—NOW GOING ON!
Red Front Stores
CASH & CARRY
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